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Gallup Worship Group “State of the Meeting” 2018 Report 
 

  
 Our most urgent need is to receive more support and especially visitation from members of 
Albuquerque Friends Meeting. Mark Elliot, Susan Warren, and Sam and Amy Clark enjoy a local 
Quaker retreat at Mark’s wonderful private camp ground in the mountains near Ramah, New Mexico, 
usually the 3nd weekend in September. This event is open to all Friends. In the past, Susan and Mark 
have invited people from Albuquerque Meeting and Friends who attend New Mexico Regional Meeting 
to join them. Sam and Amy have participated with other Quakers in June at Inter-Mountain yearly 
meeting where Amy has volunteered with the Junior and pre-school young Friends activities. She also 
served as a staff member at Mountain Friends Camp for one session. Mark and Susan faithfully 
represent Gallup Friends Worship Group at each Friends General Conference Gathering every summer.  
 Mark Elliot has been our dedicated worship leader for many years. Promptly at noon on 1st day, 
he unlocks the door to the Red Mesa Center at 105 West Hill Street in Gallup, New Mexico,  places 
chairs in a circle and welcomes regular attenders and visitors to silent worship after a few moments of 
introductions and catching up. Susan Warren settles into silent worship with Mark. Sam Clark joins 
them when he is back from the travels of a long-haul trucker. In July, Sam plans to retire so he can 
complete the home he has started building nearby, as well as participate more fully in our worship 
group. Although she has only recently returned from extended stays with her family members who live 
in other states, Amy continues to provide articles at least 4 times a year for the Gallup Independent’s 
religion page. They examine current events in the light of Quaker values, such as simplicity, peace, 
integrity, community, equality and service. Sharing the work of the Friends Committee on National 
Legislation with interested persons in the Gallup community is another opportunity for the Gallup 
Worship Group to supply Quaker outreach in the future.  



Mountain Friends Camp Finances FY2017 (Oct 2017 - Sept 2018)
(Cash transactions only) (Fiscal Year-to-date Report as of 05/22/2018)

Code Item
FY2018 
budget

Actual Fiscal YTD 
10/1/17 -5/22/18

Actual Fiscal Year 
10/01/16-9/30/17

099 Beginning cash balance Cash balance $24,571 23,517

INCOME
Earned Income & Fees

100 Camper fees from families $20,500 $6,392 $14,292
101 Other fees-- $700 $700 $700
102 Camper Assistance Fund Income (Restricteded to 

specific campers, from Meetings & individuals)* $5,500 $0 $3,806
Subtotal Earned Income & Fees 26,700 $7,092 $18,798
Donations & Grants
140 IMYM Budget support $13,500 $0 $13,500
150 Monthly Meetings/Regional Meetings $5,500 $2,900 $3,630
160 Individuals $15,500 $6,643 $13,781
170 Grant Income $8,500 $5,000 $5,000
180 Camper Assistance Fund Income (Temporarily 

Restricted—not yet allocated to a camper) (Includes 
Brianna Memorial Fundraising)* $2,000 $1,508 $1,633

Subtotal Donations & Grants $45,000 $16,051 $37,544
TOTAL INCOME $71,700 $23,143 $56,342

EXPENSES
Staff Expenses
200 Executive Director Contractor expenses and fee $30,000 $16,000 $22,500
210 Camp Counselors & Cooks Salary $13,800 $0 $6,644
211 Gusto fees and Payroll Taxes $1,055.70 $36 $840
212 Other Stipends $1,000 $0 $1,200
215 Training, background checks $2,000 $0 $372
Subtotal Staff Expenses $47,856 $16,036 $31,555

Planning & Development
220 Travel (and board meeting costs) $1,200 $996 $1,381
230 Communications $900 $605 $415
240 Fees misc $100 $173 $30
241 PayPal fees $125 $125 $113
242 CampDoc fees $850 $669 $833
Subtotal Planning & Development $3,175 $2,567 $2,772
On-Site Costs
250 Insurance $3,700 $0 $3,673
270 Supplies $1,500 $93 $1,240
280 Food $6,200 $1,796 $5,114
290 Site Expenses $7,200 $500 $7,885
295 Travel & Communications at camp $2,000 $0 $3,049
Subtotal On-Site Costs $20,600 $2,389 $20,961

TOTAL EXPENSES $71,631 $20,992 $55,288
Addition to/subtraction from net assets $69 $2,151 $1,054

300 Cash balance $26,722 $24,571

*Camperships Awarded (includes restricted and general funds) $12,591

Monthly/Regional Meetings Donations Received: 18 Donations 18 Camperships 17 Donations 17 Campersh
Arizona Half-Yearly Meeting $300 $330
Boulder Friends Meeting $2,580
Colorado Regional $1,000
Colorado Springs MM $100
Durango Friends Meeting $1,000 $400
Flagstaff MM $750
Logan Friends Meeting $450 $500
Mountain View Friends Meeting $400 $400 $1,226
Phoenix MM $150 $150
Quaker House Santa Fe $100
Tempe Meeting $500

total $2,400 $500 $3,630 $3,806

Submitted Eric Wright, MFC Treasurer 05/22/2018



Mountain Friends Camp 
Report to IMYM, June 2018 
  
Dear Friends, 
I am happy to report on the 2017 season and plans for 2018, our upcoming ninth summer of Mountain Friends 
Camp. We have much to be grateful for, and plenty of opportunities for Friends to engage and support our 
Quaker summer camp. This camp would not be possible without generous support from many over the years, 
and will only be able to continue as a viable community for young people to engage with Quakerism with the 
help of many more Friends. Please read on for our requests for our wider IMYM community and camp updates. 
Plans for 2018 Season 
We will be returning to Collins Lake Ranch (CLR) for the second summer, after a successful two-week pilot 
program in 2017. Our hosts there have been preparing for our program in many ways including building a 3rd yurt 
for camp programs and meals, buying two 3-person canoes to replace the smaller borrowed canoes, installing 
bunk beds and electricity in the sleeping yurts, and a series of CLR staff meetings to bring up ideas for optimizing 
the interactions between our groups. The CLR residents, currently 5 adults with developmental disabilities, will 
again be invited to share some of our meals and activities throughout the season, and their staff are coming up 
with creative ways to help build community and preempt challenges this summer. We are looking forward to 
more time at the lake, in the gardens and fields, and hiking in the national forest. Morning meeting for worship, 
crafts and cooking projects, singing and campfires, group games, and community field trips to cultural sites are 
all on the agenda. Plus much more! 

Dates for 2018: Staff orientation July 2-6; Session 1 July 7-14; Session 2 July 15-28. 
Participation: As of May 18, we have 15 campers for our 1st session and 11 for the 2nd session, with two attending 
both, and 5 teens as counselors/kitchen in training (CIT/KIT). There are a handful more unconfirmed campers, 
and we ask IMYM Friends to help encourage more families to consider camp this summer. We have 8 confirmed 
returning staff, and 5 new applicants at various stages, and would like to confirm another female counselor, and 
medic/nurse for all or part of the month. 
Requests from IMYM 

• Our 2014 Evaluation from IMYM, guided with care by Charlene Weir and Bob Gaines, was helpful in 
assessing strengths and needs of our camp, and engaging Friends in discernment around the next 
phases for our camp through Fall Queries to the Monthly Meetings. We would like another process in 
2019 to help reconnect the Yearly Meeting with MFC and help discern way forward together. 
Representative Committee gave guidance to the 2014 process, could they again help the Yearly Meeting 
plan for an evaluation and query process for 2019? 

• Liaisons: Mountain Friends Camp needs more help than ever to thrive in 2018. We are reviving our camp 
liaisons program, asking for 1-2 committed supporters in every meeting across IMYM to take a lead 
facilitating communication between your meeting and camp. We prepared a survey to gather 
information about each meeting and help frame ways to improve communication, as well as various 
outreach materials for liaisons. 

• Recruitment: Our largest ever cohort of campers “aged up” last summer, a group of ten 15 & 16-year-
olds who added so much leadership and joy to our program. We need to reach more families and young 
people, and are asking Friends to share information about camp with those in their meetings and wider 
communities. In particular, Quaker families are essential to help MFC provide meaningful Quaker 
experiences and meet our mission. We are always seeking to understand how better to connect and 
serve our young friends as well as welcome in a diverse group of youth to our camp, and welcome your 
feedback and help. 

• Fundraising: Our other biggest need is ongoing funds to continue operations. We rely on donations to 
keep costs affordable for families and welcome young people from a diversity of backgrounds to camp. 



In 2017, over half of our campers received camperships, with $12,591 allocated (including $3,806 from 
Quaker meetings for specific campers) and we were glad once again not to have to turn away any 
families for financial reasons. Our 2018 budget for fundraising is $15,500 from individuals and $5,500 
from Monthly/Regional Meetings, we’re about half way to that goal! 

• Board Members: Mountain Friends Camp is also seeking a few more Friends to join our board of 
directors in 2018 and 2019. Friends from across IMYM with interest and experience in Quaker decision 
making and discernment, finance, outreach, and youth development are welcome to contact me or 
other board members to learn more. This is a great way to contribute, with a few hours per month! 

2017 Highlights 
Last summer we held staff orientation and a two-week session at Collins Lake Ranch (CR), near Mora New 
Mexico, then packed up and moved to Santa Fe Tree House Camp (SFTHC) for a one-week session. Please see 
the attached newsletters with descriptions and lots of pictures, and in our December letter our first annual 
appeal written by a camper! Link https://us7.campaign-
archive.com/home/?u=966810338727ca080a2774628&id=336873c88d 
1st Session: Creating Community. For the first session, we were hosted by property owner Steve Smaby and the 
residents and staff at Collins Lake Ranch. The four adults with autism who live at the ranch generously shared 
their land and community building with our 35 campers, CITs and staff. They contributed their talents (from 
ventriloquism to beadwork) and friendship to our camp program. We built community through a skit night 
which featured performances from Collins Lake Ranch residents and camper groups, sharing meals and enjoying 
crafts and boating together. We enjoyed working with the four dogs, two horses, chickens, and alpacas that live 
on the property. MFC was the first summer camp to be hosted there, and our hosts rose to the occasion by 
building two yurts and a new bathhouse. Our campers were happy to delve into exciting new plork (play+work) 
projects; with Steve's enthusiastic support, we toted rocks and straw bales to improve our campground, helped 
with the animals and garden, repainted signs, and gathered pine-needles and firewood for their biomass boiler 
for winter heating. It was wonderful to explore a beautiful new location, and to do our part to improve the 
natural and human environment. Thank you to the caring hosts, staff, and residents who helped to make camp 
possible! 
2nd Session: Practicing Peace. For our second session, we returned to Santa Fe Tree House Camp for a fourth 
year with a group of 30. We explored the session's theme of "Practicing Peace" through a wide variety of 
program activities, from art projects to cooperative games. Three young leaders, along with operations director 
Kirsten Szykitka from Creativity for Peace visited our camp to explain how they are working towards peace at 
their camp for Israeli and Palestinian young women through dialogue and creative projects. We went to Santa Fe 
to visit the New Mexico History Museum and eat pizza at the Santa Fe Meetinghouse on Canyon Road. As the 
week drew to a close, we found new ways to resolve conflicts through a silent morning, which we broke with 
joyful noise and a cooperative meal. We remembered our former host, Senta Hoge, who passed away last 
December after many years of summer camps, and were glad to carry on her tradition of making friends and 
connecting with nature. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Anastacia Ebi, executive director 
On behalf of our MFC board: Bonny Moss (clerk), Eric Wright (treasurer), Lucy Bauer (recording clerk), Beverley 
Weiler (assistant clerk), Valerie Ireland, Marc Gacy 
 
 
Attachments: 2017 actual & 2018 year-to-date budget. See budget for contributions from Monthly and Regional Meetings, 
and amount of awarded camperships compared to restricted donations for camperships. 
 

https://us7.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=966810338727ca080a2774628&id=336873c88d
https://us7.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=966810338727ca080a2774628&id=336873c88d
http://www.collinslakeranch.org/about
http://creativityforpeace.com/


Gun Safety Letter – brought to IMYM 2018 by Flagstaff Monthly Meeting 5/9/2018, IMYM P&SC, Page 1 

On February 25, 2018, Flagstaff Monthly Meeting of Friends approved a letter on gun safety, to 
be sent to elected officials. Flagstaff Friends asked Arizona Half Yearly Meeting (AHYM) and 
Intermountain Yearly Meeting (IMYM) to join the effort to reduce gun violence and promote safety. 
The request from Flagstaff Monthly Meeting follows, with the history of their discernment and the text 
of the letter they approved. On 3/24/2018, AHYM approved a minute endorsing the Flagstaff minute 
and letter, and requested that the Clerk of AHYM forward this to IMYM. 

Request from Flagstaff Monthly Meeting: We ask that the Arizona Half Yearly Meeting and the 
Intermountain Yearly Meeting thoughtfully consider a response to the current events that have brought 
our nation into more violence, especially in our schools.  As Quakers, we have shared with others our 
belief in non-violence and again it is an important time to make our beliefs known.  Please join Flagstaff 
Monthly Meeting in this effort.   

The Flagstaff Monthly Meeting held a meeting for worship for business on February 3, 
2018 and approved the following minute: 

2018-02-03 Minute:  A Friend asked that we write a strong letter to the President, to legislators, and 
also newspapers to take action concerning gun violence, coming from a thoughtful spiritual group.  We 
need to demand change, the sooner the better.  Other Friends supported this leading in a long 
supportive discussion that followed.  Kay Bordwell will write the letter for the clerk’s signature with the 
help of others of the Meeting.  There will be a called Meeting on 2/25, clerked by Ted Bordwell to 
consider a Minute of the text for the letter and the addressees.  Approved. 

On February 25, 2018 the following letter was approved: 

As Quakers, we believe that every person has worth and dignity.  It is essential to respond to 
the results of gun violence in our society with voices and action. 

We call on our legislators to stand with the Florida teens and youth throughout the country 
who are speaking out against the NRA.  Listen to them.  Hear them when they march on Washington, 
D.C. 

Begin by reinstating the ban on assault-style weapons.  Continue with thorough background 
checks and close the gun- sales loopholes. Promote conversations, forums, and discussions to bring 
about change in every community to combat the sources of violence we see today.   

Stand with our courageous high-school students who are urgently leading the way toward a 
safer more peaceful society.  Congress must act immediately to protect each sacred life.  We will 
support law-makers who will make the changes to the laws that we need.  Too many lives have been 
destroyed by these terrible mass shootings.  

Join the many voices speaking out.  The tide is turning.  It’s time to come together and support 
life-giving change in our communities. 

 
Vickey Finger, Presiding Clerk 
Flagstaff Friends Meeting  



Report from Web Communications Committee to IMYM - June 2018  

Transition to new platform 
Until June of 2017, the IMYM website had been hosted on an older content management system 

called Plone. In order to make it easier to navigate the site, and to manage content and files, the 

web communications committee made the decision to transfer the site to the WordPress platform. 

The work of transferring the pages and files to the new site commenced after the close of the 

2017 Gathering, and the new site went live July 1.  

We communicated with committee clerks, provided login credentials, and created a tutorial on 

how to use the new site (available at imym.org/video-tutorial). The clerk assisted committee 

clerks with orienting them to the new site and getting documents onto pages dedicated to their 

committee. We continue to seek input from committees and individuals about features they 

would like to see on the new site.  

The Home page and Announcements page are updated periodically, so please visit the website to 

get updates about what’s going on in IMYM and Regional activities during the year. We would 

love to share more information on those pages about what Meetings are doing during the year. 

If anyone needs login credentials, please contact pollycwashburn@gmail.com. 

IMYM Documents  
Throughout the year, we worked with committees to help them to share information internally 

and with the wider IMYM community. The committee worked with the Clerk of IMYM and 

committee clerks to get documents up to the website in a timely manner throughout the year. We 

are working with the Clerk of IMYM, committee clerks and recording clerks to create an 

approved action minutes document. 

Archives  
The Clerk worked with the Clerk of IMYM and the clerk of Archives during the year to create an 

archive of the former site and its documents. This will be available to those committees needing 

access to archival documents and resources. We will be reaching out to committees, recording 

clerks and the Procedures Committee in the coming months to share new draft archival policies 

and get input on what documents are needed on an annual basis and which can be archived. 

http://imym.org/video-tutorial


MailChimp  
The Clerk worked with the Clerk of IMYM to import the current IMYM email list to the 

MailChimp web mailing program, to enable easy mass mailings from the Clerk and committees 

to the IMYM community. Anyone not wanting to receive these mailings can click on the 

unsubscribe link in these emails. 

Monthly Meeting Representatives  
We have created web-editable documents to more easily track the clerks and contacts for 

monthly meetings. 

Best Practices  
Two members of the committee had a video call with members of other western Yearly Meetings 

(PYM, NPYM) to share best practices concerning privacy, compensation of web managers, 

member utilization of sites, and other topics.  
 
Committee Makeup  
Nominations is aware of our need for an additional communications assistant, and new members 

for 2019.  

Submitted on behalf of the Committee by: Polly Washburn, Clerk  

Other Committee members:  
John Crowther (MVFM), Laura Peterson (MVFM), Vacant  



Annual Report:  
Fiscal Year 2017

Western Friend
Quaker plain speech and spirit in the West

We shall not be held back by  
the magnitude of the questions  
which are to come before us, nor by  
the sense of our own unworthiness.

– London Yearly Meeting (1936)

Founded in 1929 as “Friends Bulletin Corporation,” 
Western Friend exists to serve the unique condition of  

Friends in the West – a few thousand people dispersed 
over half  a continent. With our magazine, books, online 
publishing, and communication-support services, we 
help Friends listen to each other, worship together, and 
deliberate about our current condition. Western 
Friend shines light on moments of  continuing 
revelation and faithful action. Set aside 
a half  hour some time soon to visit our website:  
westernfriend.org. There’s a lot to explore there!

Thanks to the generosity of  Friends, Western Friend 
remained financially strong in FY2017, ending 

the year with net income of  $10,640 and net assets 
of  $93,128. Of  those assets, we invested $35,000 in a 
“reserve” fund with Friends Fiduciary, which gained 
$775 in its first year. We continue to expand our budget 
overall, with the goals of  achieving a sustainable “living 
wage” for our editor / executive director, contracting 
for the professional services needed in print and online 
publishing, as well as the services needed to support real-
time online communication among Friends.

Through magazines, books, online content and 
services, and face-to-face visitation, Western Friend 

builds connections among Friends in the West. In 2017, 
we published many reflections on Friends’ reactions 
to the year of  social turmoil, as well as reflections on 
other, timeless concerns. We added two new titles to 
our bookstore: Being Quaker Where You Are by Sakre 
Edson and Giving Up Something Good for Something Better 
by Sisters Alegría and Confianza del Señor. We added 
a new feature to our magazine – discussion guides –  
and we continued to expand and streamline the offerings 
on our website – with a simpler Western Friend Directory, 
weekly online worship, and occasional online, small-
group conversations.

We invite you to become a partner in our work:

• Send your writing, photos, artwork, music, or 
videos to Western Friend, and we will publish them 
in our magazine and/or online.

• Become a Western Friend Community Connector 
– help Western Friend help Friends with similar 
concerns find each other.

• Sponsor discussion groups about articles and top-
ics in Western Friend magazine.

• Support Western Friend financially. Subscribe! 

You can make contributions by check, online, or by 
donations of  stock. Donations to Western Friend are 

tax deductible.



FY2017 Income FY2017 Expenses

Month-to-month income

The board of  directors of  Western Friend is drawn from the three 
yearly meetings that sustain it: Intermountain Yearly Meeting, 

North Pacific Yearly Meeting, and Pacific Yearly Meeting.  Each yearly 
meeting appoints three directors, who serve three-year terms. The  
board sets direction for the 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, 
provides financial stewardship, and actively participates in building 
community among Friends in the West. The editor/executive 
director is a member of  the Religious Society of  Friends and is 
responsible for all editorial, executive, and administrative functions 
of  Western Friend. 

2017 Board of  Directors
Diane Pasta, Clerk 
(NPYM); Sakre 
Edson, Assistant 
Clerk (NPYM);  
Doug Smith, 
Treasurer (PYM);  
Jim Anderson, 
Recording Clerk 
(PYM); Claire 
Gorfinkel (PYM); 
Fred Koster (IMYM), Leni Skarin (NPYM);  Sarah Tarver-Wahlquist 
(IMYM), Charlene Weir (IMYM); and Mary Klein, Editor (PYM).

www.westernfriend.org

Western Friend, 2625 Middlefield Road, #565, Palo Alto, CA 94306-2516; 650-318-1652; editor@westernfriend.org


